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RELIGIOUS INPELLIGENCER 
  

    Secona Quarter Lesson 1 July 6 1902 
    

“My hair was falling out very 
fast and I was greatly alarmed, | 
then tried Ayer’s Hair Vigor and 
my hair stopped falling at once.” — 
Mrs. G. A. McVay, Alexandria, O. 

The trouble is your hair 
does not have life enough. 
Act promptly. Save your 
hair. Feed it with Ayer’s 

! Hair Vigor. If the gray 
hairs are beginning to 
show, Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
will restore color every § 
time. $1.00 a bottle. All druggists. 

  

If your druggist cannot supply you, send us one dollar and we will express you a bottle. Be sure and give the name § Of your nearest e=press office. A ddress, J.CIAYER CO., Lowell, Masa, 

        
John G. Adams 

UNDERTAKER 

AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Coffins ano Saskes, 

Robes and Mountings, 

First Ogg 
Prices, 

Special ratas for country order 

Work at low 

COUST HOUSE SQUARE. 
BLR23ONE 25 D2, Nyrer frre 

  

  

     

    
   

   

  

The Whole Story 
in a letter : 

PainKilley 
From Capt, ¥. Loye, Police Station No. , Montreal :— *We f:equently use PERRY AVIS’ PAIN-KILLER for pains in the stom- bch, rheumatism, stiffness, frost bites, chil- lains, cramps, and all afflictions which fall men in our position. I have no hesi- ition in saying that PAIN-KILLER is the §t remedy to have near at hand.” 
Used Internally and Externally, 

Two Sizes, 25¢. and 50c. bottles 
  

—
—
—
 

  
  

To the Weary Dyspeptic, 
We Ask This Questions: 

y don’t you remove 

k the stomach to avoid distress after ? 

first step is to regulate the bowels, 
For this purpose 

rdock Blood Bitters 
Has No Equal. 

‘cts promptly and effectually and 
nently cures all derangements © 
on. 

  

    
    

     
     

   
    Lung Balsam 

ver fails to cure a SIMPLE 
{| th LD, HEAVY COLD, and 

   

      

    

   
  

    

    

  

house, 
costal scene, 

The great 
and Gentiles. 
Paul (the history of his life), to Barnabas, to Silas. 
prayer-meeting. S:nding out the missionaries. 

— Antioch in Pisidia, Iconium, Lystra (with an introduction to Timothy), Derbe, Galatia, Philippi. 
A PREVIEW OF THE QUAR- 

reviews, 

The Sabbath School 
  

INTERNATIONAL GL530V, 
— en — 

REVIEW, 

the Gentrlss, and the 
people Israel. —Lake 2: 32 

GENERAL REVIEW. 
ss The Work. The 

enlargement, and broa 
Christian church 

    
2 Fiom a Jewish church to 

church 
tiles,” Gentile churches.   

| great 

| The Time. 
SIX or 

| rection of Christ, to A. p. ol, 52 

teen years. 
Count ies, 

Damascus, snd E wstern 
Antioch and Western Syria, 
C:sarea, Cypras, Cilicia, Galatia, 
und other purts of A.ia Minor, and 
Macedonia in Europe. 

A JOURNEY WITH PAUL 
In Tom Brown at Oxford, the best scholar is representad as study- ing his Greek history by means of & map and pins with 

made of diffaren:ly colored 
wax. The red-headed pin repre- sented one army, the black another 
And as the text described the movements of the armies, the pins were moved to the places designated on the map, This plan gives great vividness to the history and assists the memory. Suppose now that we have a large map oa the wall, Pre- pare a pin with a large sealing-we x 
head for Paul, and smaller ones of different colors for the other m's- sionaries. Take the initial letter of tbe principal places printed oa cardboard, so as to he seen across the room, and with a pin fasten them in their Proper places on the wap as fast as the journey is made, Some scholar or class can tell where the next movement is to be made, and all the events or incidents clustering around each place can be noted or described. Thus will the history given in the Acts be en- acted before our eyes, and when all ie dome there will be a picture of the extent of the progress of the gospel during the first 33 years, 

WORD PICTURES. 
These can be combined with the use of the map, and the scenes described as we come to the differ. ent places, the persons named who take an active part in the scenes, 
Jerusalem. The trial of Stephen. Paul standing by. Persecutious, 

Judea, Simaria, 
Syria, 

Paul sent out to Damascus, The apostles, especially James and Peter, Barnabas, Silas, Conserva- tive Judaistic Christians, and what they did. The f.mine The aid from Antioch. The retarn of the missionaries, The great conference, 
Damascus, Conversion of Paul. Ananias, Paul preaching. Paul let down from the wall in a basket, 
Lydda. Peter, Dorcas. The widows, showing the garments, Raised to life, 

the baptisms, the Pente. 

Antioch. The Gentile church, 
question between Jews 

An introduction to 

The missionary 

The return. 
So in the same way Cyprus, 

TER, 

Previews are as necessary ae 
Let us glance ahead over 

© comivg quarter, Oar studies   
   

    

GoLpeN Text, —4 light ¢) lighten 
glory of thy 

developmbnt, 
leaning of the 

1. From the church in Jeorusa- , lem to Damascus, Samaria, J Pp, C-girea, Antioeh, Cyprus, Asis 
Mivor, E ope, 

a 
composed chie oh af Gen- 

ne arpger 

unity of Gentiles and Jews to- 
gether, 

3 From a home church to a 
wissionary, world-wide church, 

From A.D 36 or 37, 
StVen years afer the resur. 

532, 1 
when the firet church was founded 
in E rope ; a period of about fif. 

tree which he cast into the waters, large heads | 
sealing 

go out and gather. The wanna fell 

rales. On the sizth day. + eett shall bs twice as much as they gather 
daly. 
a8 much as usual, and God would Preser.e it over the Sabbath, 

greater part of its 
the soil, 
the sir, sunshine, and rain. 

g/ves us something to do in connec. uon with every gift. He could have sent to each tent 
supply, but he compelled 
gather it, 
plow, sow and reap, 
does the mogt 

at a time, 
‘ ‘strength for the day.” 
us to trust him for the morrow. 

aids to a life of faith. No one ever lost anything—manna or anything 
else—by observing 

CoMPLAINTS,— Vs, 6.8, Tue next 
Step was for Moses to communicate 

ren of Israel. Either in a great con- 
vocation, or through a weeting of 
their leading men. 
quails cam- at even, the manna the 
DeXt morning. Ye shall know that 
the Lord hath 
land of Egypt. This suggests that 

Exodus 16: 4 15. 

Golden Text.--@ive ws this our daily bread.— Matt, 6 : 11 
LEARN BY HEART, 

Ve. 4,5; Jobo 6: 

day 

51; Daut, 8: 3 
HISTORICAL SETTING. 

Accordin: to the common chron- | 
ology, the passage of the Rag S-a 
took place B ¢ 1491. They had 
Started the fifteenth of Abib (Fe } 
last of March or the first of April). | 

{ Oar lessen is a month later 

The northern art of sh Wilder- 
ve=s of Sin, a ong plain bordering 
the Gulf of Suz on the east, 

Tue TsrakriTes 1v Gop's Trax 
| ING ScHOOL — Vs, 1.3 Qu la-t 
lesson in the O.4 Testament, six 
months ago, left the [sraelites at 
the northern end of the Gulf of 
Sacz They hai cro-s-d this arm 
ot the Red S:a, at or 

| present Suey They  proceecded 
| south-astward toward Sinai, kee 
ing close to the shores of the Red 

! Sea. 
Marah and Elim. Toe first 

month's j urn'y lay near the Red 

  pear the 

Sea. Two incidents only are re- 
corded (Ex. 15: 22-27). After 
three davs of Wilderuess travel, 
they found they had used up their 
supplies of water, Toey bad reached 
Marah (wbi:h means bitter), where 
the water was unfit to drink. Here 
God taught the Israclites their first 
l.eson in trust, showing Moses a   

, Promises of God, J, THE GIVING OF MANNA.—|are not a 
{ Lord. Moses was their 
| God was his Leader. To 
 God-led man i8, in 
distrust God, 

ProrLe 

ence (og / 

to the 1 

their 

the Lord 

Moses ar 
ed; it | 

presence, 
Moses, 
all 

honor 

fluence, 
Al even 
the Lord 

the people together 

God was 

Gop REBUKES HIS 
— Vs, 9-19 

\aron’s 

DySste rious 

ign, 

Wd Aaron had 
ecame dizz 
manifesting 

command, the titude lock d away from the 
c.oud 

Journeys, and the y beheld a mosy significant 

Ur murmurings gosnst us, but against the 
leader, bat 
distrust a 

A Bense, to 

MurMURING 
The Lord called 
for a still nore llopreseive le son. The ‘*ummens was proclaimed hy Aaron: (, mse near befors the Lord. That is, prob- ably, bcfore : be cloudy pillar, God’s visible manif. station of himse!f, God is tverywhere, but he was in the cloud in a special and peenliae State; 19st as we find Goi €8p ‘eially near to us in our courch, though he 

18 8150 W hereve rr we are, For he hatl, heard your n urmurinygs. Ia obedi- 
mu'- 

Camp 

that lod 

The g ory cf 
appzared mn the ¢ oud, as 

Just predict- 
mely bright ; 

bis glorious 
And the Lord spake unto 

doubt jess within hea ing of the people. He wished to do 
to and increase Moge.’ in- 

Spake unto them taying, 
«++ y2 shall know that 7 am 
your God. 

evidence of the quails. 
THE LEssox From tHE 

QuaiLs AND 

Through the 

MirAcCLE, 
13-15. 
trust 

words, 
ds epoken from and they became clear and health- | the flaming cloud. Finally, he al. Next they came to Elim, a taught the same truth by two beautiful oasis, with springs and ohject-lessons, frvifal palm trees, Here they 

pitched their tents and rested, 
Wilderness trees. Tari 8 

eastward the Israelites entered 
"pon the Wilderness of Sha, 
between the sea and S nai. This 
W&5 a most inhospitable region, 
dreary and desolate They bad been 
thirty days away from Ezypt, their 
food was almost exhausted, faith 
failed, even with Marsh in mind, 
They fell to murmuring against 
Moses and Aaron, wished they had 
died in Egypt, and longed for its 
“fleshpots.” 

Gobn’s ANSWFR To THE ComPpLAIN- 
ING PeopPLE — V5, 4, 2. Then said 
the Lord unto Moses. God may 
have spoken audibly, or by prompt- 
ing his thoughts, Behold, 1 will 
rain bréad from heavsm Jor you, The msnna. And the people shall 

vutside the camp. A certain rate (day’s portion) every day. If they 

That I may prove them. The test 13y in their obedience to Gods | 

They were to gather twice 

Gods Ways of Teaching Trust, 1. He still sends us bread from : heaven, literally. Every grain | vi field, botanists tell us, gets the 
growth, not from 

but from above,—from 
m 

2. Bat, to strengthen us, God 

its daily 
toem to 

Tous the farmer must 
though God 

of the work. 
3 God sends us a duy’s portion 

“our daily bread,” 
He wants 

4. God's Sabbaths are special 

the Lord’s day 
Moses REBUKES THE ISRAELITES' 

At even, Toe 

brought you out of the 

seed, gather more than enough for a day, | i the extra portion became useless 

at even. God delayed 
little, in order to str 
faith. 
covered 

from the 
tians had a way 
fowl by 

It is 

It was 

ke 

It was 

miraculous, 
Then said one to another, What is tt? “Manna is said too 

to this question, 
it 1” 

orning, 
3 The 

The 
equal care for his 

9. Mos 
before the ark 
to be kept fore 
God’s goodness 

Caorisg, 

l. He ig 
5) God's promise to the murmuring 3 He is people. He did this in such a i of NE fal 8 to shame them for their ingrati- 5 He is tude and lack of faith. And Moses the BEAL and Aaron said unto all the child.     

The 

wafers 

  

And 

Arabian Gulf, 

s¢ came to pass 
the blessing a 
engthen their 

quails came wp and 
the camp They came up 

The Egyp- 
of preserving wild 

drying them in the sun, 

(v. 31) 

made 

1. The quails showed God in Diture; the manna showed God ov na‘ure, the supernatura’. 
2. The miracle called for man’s 80rous co-operation, The *had to be gathered early in the 

manna was 
protest against cov: tousness, were forbidden to 
if they disobeyed, i 

1 

store 

wanna 

people. 
ae 
<9 

~the Heavenly Manna, The wanna Was a 
called it (1 Cor, 10 : 3) 
meat,” and Christ hims 
32) said, “It was Mos 
you the bread out of 
wy Father 
bread out of heaven,” 
bread was Christ himsel 
18 compared to manna because : 

giveth you 

from heaven, 
. He meets the needs of all, 

free. 

fils all desires, 
quiet in his coming, like 

6. He is to be found early, as the manna was gathered be 
grew hot, 

7. Hs is my terious 
not unaerstand 

ate ig 
8. He i8 u al 

and Curist are 

the manna, 

old, upon the 

hoar yrist on the grouni How siwpie apd natural 18 this 
description cf the mirgele, 

What was the Manna ! 
something different 
former food, und so it 
to break away from 

from 
helped them 
heir old life. 

“like cormander 
white ; and the taste of it was 

with honey.” 
Strengtb-giving To was 

t became corrupt, 
showed God's 

was bidden to place 
an omerful of manna 
Ver as a memorial of 

‘ype. 

elf (John 6 ; 
es that gave 
heaven, but 

This true 
f. Christ 

fore the sun 

They did 

Both the ma na 

likely, tierefore, that the tribes were enabled to stor 
this abundant supply for future nse, And when ihe dew that la 
up. They must wait for 
the dew would render t 
difficult to gather, Boj 
face of ths wilderness. 
ground. 4 small roun 
small as the 

e sume of 

Y was gone 
this, rince 
he manna 

Upon the 
d thing, as 

It was 

their 

we it8 name 
“Mah hu? (What 

er 

manna 

a divine 
They 

it up, and 

Paul 

cost you anything to find out. 

First class line of Spectacles and 
Eye Glasses to select from: 

WILEY'S 

  BEDROON Sgr 
Our Bedroom Set Department | 

is filled with a fine line of Bed. 
reom Facoitura,” Bade ooms 
White Enamel Iron Beds, White 
Enamel Bureaus and Commodes, | | | 

  
modes, Springs and Mattresses 

}   
LEMONT & SONS. | 

10] Use Lemont's Furnitcre Yolish, 

EYE GLASSES 
Anything the matter with your 

yes? 

Can't see as well as you used 
If 80 call at 

nd get your eyes tested. Won * 

No charge for consultation, 

206 Queen Street 

  

FREE TO ALL 

without doubt the best Blend Tea on 
the market, when you have bought 
twenty pcunds you will receive 
Silver Plated Teapot free of charge, 

flour. 

A SILVER PLATED 
TEAPOT, 

Consumers of National Blend Tea,       The cheapest house in town to bay 

D. W. Estabrook & Sons 
York St. and Westmorland / 

Separate Bureaus, Separate Com. | Medicina 
curing huadreds of cave 
Constitutions, 

The name 

| has become a househ 

the reality hag pre 
name, 

Increased vitaiity, 
the nrme of the 

and take no substituta, 5 y 
will have the best, and may rely upon  P it for cure, as thousands of other . have done with satisfaction, 
dealer does not have ij 
to us, 

60 Years the name 

GATES 
has been a warrant of par excellene 

in medicine. 

ns —— 

188 ony gina, bazyms tha Pao ple 
, ani Overy yew hus bee 

Sof Run Dow 
Dropsy, Liver Com 

other chonis 
laint and diseases 

LIFZ OF MAN 

old term through 
% and to thousand 
ved as good as the 

8 restored wasted 
given them new life and 

Taxis his ears 

ut these Province 

for {t ha 
nergy and 

GREAT BLOOD PURIFER 
for it is only 
thas these dig 
from the system, 

by Purfying the blood 
eases may ba eradicated 

——— 

If you are sick op run down insist on 
having 

GATES’ 

Then yo 

If your 
tend direct 

—— — 

C. GATES, SON & ¢0. 
MIDDLETON, N. 8. 

  

THE FOLLOWING, 

FLOURS 
will be found thoroughly reliable. 

SNOW WHITE, For Bread, 

METEOR, For high class 
pastry work, 

HARVEST MOON, For al 
round family work, 

REMEMBER: —Every barrel 
is guaranteed, Your grocer can 
supply you, 

Wholesale on y. 

F. RANDOLPH & SONS, 

  
“spiritual 

the true 

yet they 

stipation, 
liver and bowels, . They are men, women and children proved beneficial in 
claimed that they will 

t. Easy to take and 

   
  

  

Ripans Tabules are a common for dyspepsia, biliousnoss, heartburn. 1s dizziness and all disorders .»f 

Prompt in ction, they ha #. as the best remedy for the everyday dls § 

Sense, effectual curg 
eadache, ¢ 
the sto 

intende 
everywhere, and 

Itls a 
soma § 

anoint almost iy 

    

   
    

    

  

the Israelites had been doubting en ab every man’s tent hu “anuty, 

{| for the quarter will cover the | whether it was the Lord that led 9 Hea i 2 4 — 

j BRONCHIAL TROU- § forty Sakis in the wilderness, and | them from Egypt. And in the Sa pl ery be A MEDICIN® WiC PROLONGS LIFE, 

S. I exhibit God's educa'in of the | mirning, then ye shall sce the glory nig P #9008 exp ory aT Ly Tike AF gen Een, weal von 

[ no. Ae PO Figg Pe 80s. Israelites from & uation of slaves | of the Lord 1v seems plain, from |" 
. hg OF lie | ae Spies s ho which emadncd me te 

gu 5 : 
] ifi 

] 
i 

Ww lap. vw 

J Sd — all who have tried it. [ff | into a unified, strong people, ready |v. 10, that t2e reference 18 to the Goop HEALTH 15 Inrossinie ial ge - whey i Reo me hag mmrted how 4 

and — to conquer the Promised L nd, We glowing of the cloud, which showed out regular action of the bowel from which 1 hed wttored shaes | es We adel beg 

ind ’ shall find that eleven fundamental | that God was displeased, For that | Milbarn’s Laxa-Liver Pills regulate *rid Te vis 3 ob Ted 

rw of I 
lessons are taught :— he heareth your murmurings against | the bowels, cure constipation, dys. Soansthing Mot will praieng my lite, . 

Ghtls SALAS reacuine | ¢he Lord. These words we Té & warn- | peosia, biliousness, sick headache and 
SPORE, ci rose that God knew ever eevish [all affec'ions of the organs of diges- y : GASTRIC TROUBLES, 

surprt 
ECATALOG x E00 Ic trust. | 108, tbat Go o yp tion Price 25 cent 2 Bena ¢ - 

o 

| and infls Kars, TELLS WEY, 1L, 111. The Ten Commandment duty, | word. And what are we, that ye . <0 cents. ruggists, ' Bly head Ty re JL dee 

yy claaatl Gell Fanndry Co. Cincinnati, 0, Vv he brazen calf, . . .. obedience, | ypoiemn sr against ws? “Meek as| - CS ———— 4 oh eras pe 4 = 

, Nowra Vi, Nalbandian: | Mose” we uy. Ho ty oreo of cing spcially mera rover | SAL ENERO Pe 
ness the C Sa VIL.  Hobab. The cloud. progress. | but not for himself ; it is because ne y imnlarin wo gprs ey me Hy at drag 

. L 
| 

M 

» 
» - . 

- 

2 

pi RE FURNISHED 3 2001826, A The ha aa. ..... pets = be knows that he is God's faithful | dormant energies of the system, Plotted 1 ha Ton all thy 

0 | ME EEL) 3 x, he warning agamstidolatry purity | 8ervant, and, the: efore, finding | thereby removing disease, In fact, LOY TT for & woman whe 

“BWEST-TROY Aa) 1) XL Moses’ last exhortation faithfulness | fault with him is linding faole with ' so great is the power of this medicine Saing the ° § Feat age, for they would 

. Ere. re XIL Moses’ Pisgah vision, hope. | God, And Moses said, Speaking | to cleanse and purify t+ at diseases of ® 0 i - 

~ The teacher may well write | this time directly to the peop'e, and ae Pobbe, H i 2 Sakure Aare ne g VES rel ief 

CHURCH BELLS [these eleven lessons on & school | not through Aaron. Phe Lord = gr SON “ie sr 5 Sh 
Chimes and Peals, slate, one by one as the weeks go | shall give Yu Ove ofthe reasons “I have tried Parmel. o's Pills and find 

re superkor Copper and Tia. Getour prion. | by, and keep the slate bung before | why Moses was a Brea prophet oor an exe oll 
MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY the class 

ore, Md, 
ol wus bis full confidence ent me In the that will sell well.” 

dicine, and one   
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